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Photo by B G Fournier 
WARHOL'S WYETH AND Wyeth 's Warhol were unveiled 

for public viewing at the Brandywine River Museum on 
Friday. Both artists were on hand to add their real-life 
countenances for comparison at the opening entitled. 
"An-dy Warhol and Jamie Wyeth : Portraits of Each Other " 
Warhol (above) presents his view of Wyeth (See related 
story page 9 ). 

Carpenter Receives 'Excess Funds' 
University's Unused Money Allocated to Fin~nce Weekend Hours 

By GREG LYNCH 

The more than $1,300 · 
needed to open Carpenter · 
Sports Building on weekends 
for the remainder of the year 
came from a source of 
unused or partially used 
excess funds, according to 
Dr. L. Leon Campbell, 
provost and vice president 
for Academic Affairs . 

Campbell said the money, 
referred to as non-recurring 
or lapsing money, is 
accumulated from unfilled 
university positions. "We had 
to wait until this quarter (the 
second of the university's 
1976-77 fiscal yearl to see 
how much money had lapsed 
from unfilled positions," he 
said. "We waited so late," 
explained Campbell, 
"because we can't allocate it 
until the money 
accumulates." 

He cited the vacant 
position of director of 
counseling and Student 
Development as an example . 
Formerly held by Dr. 
Edward L. Trembley, the 
position became.vacant when 
Trembley left the university 
earlier this fall . The 
remainder of his salary (or 

anyone else's who should 
leave the university during 
any year) is placed into the 
lapsing fund until the position 
is either filled or removed 
from the budget, Campbell 
said. · 

He stated that all colleges 
received some money from 
the recent dispersal of 
lapsing funds and that 
ind'ividual departmental 
allocations are at the 
discretion of the respective 
college deans. 

The Division of Physical 
Education, Recreation and 
Athletics was allocated 
$4,000, said David Nelson, 
athletic director . He said 
he divided the money 
equally among the three 

branches of the department, 
giving Intramurals and 
Recreation $1333.33. Nelson 
said he told William Breslin, 
director of lntramurals and 
Recreation, tha.!- the foremost 
priority m using the 
appropriation was the 
addition of weekend hours at 
Carpenter Sports Building 

"This monev could havr 
gone elsewhere." :-;aid 
Nelson . He added. how(•\'N. 
that he felt the studt·nts 
needed more hours to use thr 
facilitv 

Campbell said that hr has 
already recei\·ed requc:-;t:-; m 
excess of $6 mill ion for 
non-recurring or lapsmg 
funds for the 1977-78 f1:-.cal 
year. 

P.olitical Awareness Group Formed 
Committee Against Repression in Latin America Organizes Support 

By LORRAINE BOWERS 

The Committee Against 
Repression in Latin America 
was formed on campus last 
week in an effort to educate 
the campus and community 
about the problems facing 
these countries and offer 
support to the repressed 
peoples, said Nels J' Anthony, 
the chairman of the group. 

"For practical purposes, 
the committee hopes to focus 
on just a few countries where 
repression is bad," stated 
J' Anthony. But, he said, the 
group will "remain flexible 
because something new is 
always coming up." 

The recent assassination of 
the former Chilean 
Ambassador to the United 
States, Orlando Letelier, was 
cited by group member Steve 
Krevisky as an example of 
the repressive acts which are 
occurring in South America. 
The group hopes to create ail 
awareness of these kinds of 
problems to establish a 
constructive, viable protest. 

"We should remember that 
these governments are very 
sensitive. We don't have to be 
paranoid over what to 

support or protest, but these 
are sensitive political areas 
that we're talking about," 
said J'Anthony adding, "We 
must use discretion in the 
realization of when our 
action will help or hinder. We 
have to coordinate our 
activities so that they are 
effectively positive rather 
than counter-productive." 

J' Anthony who is also the 
head of the Young Socialists 
Alliance on Campus 
emphasized that one 
problem facing the group is 
determining which causes 
are worthwhile and feasible 
to pursue. T.he committee 
agreed to concentrate on 
issues which require 
immediate action, situations 
where the group's actions 
will have the most effect, and 
issues which may be 
supported by a number of 
people rather than issues 
which gain minimal support. 

The group is made up 
primarily of students from 
organizations like the Young 
Socialists Alliance, The 
Young Democrats and the 
People's Bicentennial 
Commission. The majority of 

the group is composed of 
· graduate students. Quite a 

few of the committee 
members were involved in 
the protests of the 1960's, said 
Krevisky adding. 
"Consciousness ra1smg is 
harder these days. There 
isn't much activism on 
campuses compared to the 
times of the 60's." 

The committee stressed 
the importance of being 
recognized by the university. 
J' Anthony said a constitution 
will be drawn up and officers 
will be elected within the 
next few weeks. The 
organization will then go to 
the University of Delaware's 
Coordinationg Council 
(UDCC) for official 
recognition. 

The group is in the process 
of compiling a fact sheet on 
events in Latin America. 
They will be coordinating 
movies, lectures, and 
"teach-ins" along with a 
possible free university 
course on repression in Latin 
America. · 

J'Anthony said, "It would 
be good to coordinate our 

fcOntl...,... toP ... 111 

Stoff photo by Henny Roy Abrams 

QUARTERBACK JEFF KOMLO returns to the bench 
after a fourth quarter interception ended the Hens' 
NCAA title hopes. Northern Michigan won 28- I 7, as a 
trick play put the winning points on the board. (See 
related story on page I 6 ). 
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Plans · For Additional · Revenue Save Yearbook 
By JEFF MARTINO 

The university will have a 
yearbook for the 1976-77 year 
despite financial situations 
that P?inted to the contrary, 

according to Jeff Helthall, 
business manager of the Blue 
Hen II. 

The yearbook staff has 
formulated a plan to 

alleviate their financial 
troubles stemming from a 
$6,800 deficit evident in 
September. 

The Blue Hen II currently 

Two Meals 
For ~one PriCe! 

At Lums, two can eat almost as ch~aply as one. 
Come on 1n to Lums w1th any one of the coupons 1n th1s ad and we'll show you 
JUSt how deliCIOUs and mexpensive good dmmg can be' Lums is not just an eat 
and run type restaurant. Lums is an expenence. You'll love Lums new warm 
decor almost as much as you'll enjoy the fr,endly. efficient service prov1ded by 
your own wa1tress So. cpme on 1n to Lums for an experience 

r- Cll~ -~ r-CLIP -~ r-CLIP -~ ,. ~ ·-, ~ , ~ . 

.r CLAM DINNER 1· rcHOPPED STEAK 1 rFISH FRY DrNNER1 
I I I 1 / 2 lb. of Choice Ground Beef I I J 
1 Tender deep !ned clams are the 1 1 with sauteed onions, 1 1 Largeporttonofourbatterdipped 1 
I stars of th1s Lums productiOn. I I mushrooms. green peppers, I fish . french fries , cole slaw. I 

that includes french fries. cole french fries. crisp garden I Tartar sauce, lemon wedge, din-
1 slaw, d1nner roll. butter. lemon 1 1 salad and toasted garlic 1 1 ner role and butter for a great 1 
I wedge and Tartar sauce I I bread. I I value and \jreat taste. I 

i 2 ,}485 ! i 2 .}485 ; i 2 .}450 ! 
I No Carr 1 -out Nith lhis Coupon, Please I I ~° C~rr_y-out With 'ntis Coupon, Please I I No Carry-out With This Coupon, Please I 
I Limtt one coUpon per customer I I l•m•t one coupon per custol}ler. I 1 Umit one coupon per customer. 1 

Please present this coupon. .J. Please present this coupon. Please present this coupon. 

L ~ ~ ;·..;·~~~ ~~- ...1 L-f.:·:·::~~~ .:7:.. .J L _E.;:":·.:~=~_.. 
r-Cl iP -~ r-CLIP-~ r-CLIP-~ , . ~ , ~ , ... ~ 

r SIRLOIN STEAK 1 r SEA & SIRLOIN 1 r STEAK KA-BOB 1 
I U.S.D.A. CHOICE TOP 1 I I I I 

., • Tender choice chunks of Beef 
I , ., . ,, I 1 I 1 cooked on a skewer. with sauteed 1 
I ... , I Cumb1nation ot Choice U.S.D.A. I I onions,peppers.mushroomsand I 

I S1rlotn Steak and Lu'Tls tender served with golden brown french 
I ... ,. I I deep lned clams Includes gar- I I fries. hot garlic bread, tossed I 

ltc bread french fnes and tossed 1 d ·th h · f d 1 1 1 salad I I green sa a WI c 01ce o res- I 

i 2 ,}750 ! i 2 ,}775 ; i ""2 .}675 i 
I No Carry • ut With This Coupon, Pleose I I No Carr t-out With This C-oupon, Pleate I I No Carr J'-O:ut Wtth 'fttls Coupon,· Please I 
I Lim•t oi1e coupon per custorTfe'r. Limit one coupon per customer. Limit one coupon per customer. 

Please present this coupon. I I Please present this coupon. I I Please present this coupon. I 
L t .. flu OI ••nDo!e De< 31 1C.076 .J L Expirot•onpott: Oec. 31 1976 . ·I L . ExpirationOote.,Oec. ?l .. 197.6 ..1 
----~--- --------~ ------~- . I •• • ,.. .,, Jfl I' •- • ... , I ,.. t , '· • • * .. r- C~IP~:-\:::~- :: r.:~·-~~~ ~, : ' · ,--CLIP-~ , ~ , . ~ , ~ 

r CHOICE ROAST, r THE _, ~~~Al ~~ftr.-1ES~N ~ 
1 BEEF DELUXE : : SHRIMP DINNER : : DINNER ~,-: 
1 Th1n sl1ces of fresh ly roasted 1 1 1 1 Thick Veal Patty topped with 1 

U.S.D.A Cho1ce Beef. dipped tn lasty golden lned shnmp french Mozzerella cheese. Lum's own 
I natural JUICes w1th the unique I I lrt"S ~r baked polato. cole slaw or I I Italian sauce, baked potato, I 
1 flavor of Lum s secret rec1pe 1 1 dtnnet salad. roll and buller 1 1 garlic bread. your choice of 1 
1 ~~;~~~a:~~ ;~~~~~o~~e~f 1°~~ 1 I ~~vo;~1t~1 111 ~~\'~~u~r~~ a lemon wedge 1 I tossed salad or cole slaw. I 

i 2 .}375 .; i 2 ~-$&~ H 2 to.$495 ! 
I No Corry-out With lhls Coupo 1, Plet;~se I I No Carry-out With lhls Coupon, P.l&ase I I No Carry~ut With lhls Coupon, Please I I LlmitonecouponP:8rcustomer. I I L1m1tonecouponper~r. I 1 Llmitonecou~onpercUilb"lner. 1 

Please present this coupon Please pre~ent this coupon. ... Please present this coupon. 

L E. 1motion0ate:Oec.311976 .J L ExpirationDate: Dec.311976 .J L Expirotion0ote : ~c.31.1976 .J -------- ·------- --------You May Substitute Simtlor Priced Items 

Noone 
else 
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Kirkwood Highway at 

RED MILL 
Phone: 737-8934 

has approximately $2,000 in 
their checking account and 
the yearbook publisher has 
promised a $2,500 rebate, 
said Helthall. The new plan is 
to charge seniors $2 each to 
be pt10tographed for the 
yearbook. Helthal! :;aid they 
expect about 1,'()00 seniors 
will want their pictures in the 
yearbook, which would 
provide an additional 
income. The total revenue of 
$6,500 would be enough to 
allow the Blue Hen II to 
proceed on schedule with 
publication plans, Helthall . 
said. 

Ideas for the 1977 yearbook 
reflect a new format with a 
different focus. Sports, 
student life and group 
pictures of friends will be 
emphasized, said Helthall, 
while dormitory and club 
pictures will be subject to 
certain guarantees of 
yearbook purchases. 

Helthall said that, for a 
cJub or fraternity to have 

their picture taken for the 
yearbook, they will be 
required to pay $1 per person 
or guarantee a certain 
number of sales. If a student 
and a number of friends wish 
to have their pictures in the 
yearbook, they can do so only 
if they guarantee a certain 
number of •yearbook 
purchases. 

Helthall explained that 
these changes were made 
after studying the 
undergraduate response of 
previous years. "Only about 
150 to 200 sales are made to 
undergraduates," he said, 
"and that doesn't warrant 
taking all the dorm pidures. 
The "friends" pictures 
(system) will offset that, and 
dorms can get pictures taken 
this way or the club way ." 

For further information 
about any of these new 
practices or about senior 
pictures, call the Blue Hen II 
office at 738-2628. 

Fence ·May Be Constructed 

To Prevent Auto Break-Ins 
An eight-foot, barbed wire fence may be installed along two 

sides of the north campus blue-sticker parking lot, because of 
a recent increase in automobile break-ins, according to John 
Brook. director of Security. 

Brook said the fence would stretch along the two sides of 
the jot that meet with the wooded area behind Christina 
Towers. 

"We have noticed a significant theft increase in the blue lot 
this· vear," Brook said . "We have had as many as 
twenty-three thefts (from cars) reported from the blue k>t in 

·one night. Our difficulty in apprehending spspects from this 
area has been caused by persons escaping through the 
woods." He said that the fence will prevent anyone from 
leaving the lot without being seen. 

According to Brook, the fence will cost about $6,000 to 
install . The cyclone fence will be the same type as that used 
to enclose the Kirkbride complex during its construction last 
spring. 

"The funding for the project is the only uncertainty at this 
time," according to Brook. "We are presently seeking 
financial support from the university. When the money will 
be avall~bl~; I do not know," he said . 

East Campus Coordinating Council 
presents 

THE WINTER 
·fROLIC 

a semi-formal holiday dinner-dance 

!Ausic by Springfield 

Student Center-Friday, Dec. 1Oth 

Dinner begins at 6:00 
Dance 9:00-1:00 

Price-$2.50 per person 
with meal ticket 

$5.75 without meal ticket 

Tickets will be sold at Student Center, Russell & 
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The Greasy Spoon Deluxe 
Cookin' Up the Fixin's At A Home-style luncheonette 

By PAUL MENSER 

Tom walked into the 
"greasy spoon" one Saturday 
morning to feed his angry 
hangover a cup of black 
coffee. The gray-haired man 
behind the counter poured 
him a glass of water, looked 
at him, and quietly dropped 
in an Alka Seltzer. 

The man's name is George 
Laskaiis. He's the owner 
and cook at the Deluxe 
Luncheonette on East Main 
Street . He's a slight, 
unassuming figure who 
minds a slight, unassuming 
business . 

If the Luncheonette (the 
"Greasy Spoon," as most 
students know it) resembles 
something out of the past, it's 
no wonder. George's father 
started it as a homemade 
candy store in 1929. The store 

was in a busy section of town, 
sandwiched between ~-.the 
State Theater and a 
real-estate office, so it soon 
made sense to open a lunch 
counter. ' 

The building is no more 
than 25 feet wide . 'At 
lunchtime it's packed with 
students, businessmen and 
townies . Step in off the cold 
sidewalk and the senses are 
assaulted. The fluorescent 
lamps . highlight clouds ot 
cigarette smoke that hang 
over the booths . The hiss of 
grease bubbling on the grill 
underscores the muted 
conversations. Waitresses 
hurry along the counter, 
nervously checking orders, 
trying to remember who 
ordered what. 

An hour later, you can sit 
down at the counter and have 

'All You Can Eat' Again 
Music lovers beware! 

Unicorn Productions, in 
conjunction with WXDR 
radio, is presenting the 
Second Coming of All You 
Can Eat, Thursday, Dec. 2 in 
Mitchell Hall. 

The group's first campus 
concert was an outrageous 
success, and loud music in 

poor taste should again be 
the order of the night when 
Toby Celery, aided and 

abetted by guests stars like 
the Mondo Hot Pants 
Orchestra, the Fabulous 
Oysters Choir, and the Heavy 
Metal Nazis from Outer 

Space, seize the stage once 
again . 

Performed by these 
o(f-the-wall wonders will be 
songs like "America 
Urination" and "Rocky 
Mountain Highness" along 
with similar off-color musical 
delights . 

With this performance 
which begins at 8 p.m . before 
the masses at Mitchell Hall 
the group hopes to add fame 
to their claim to the profane . 

Admission to the 
multi-media extravaganza is 
$1, witti all proceeds going to 
the benefit of WXDR, the 
campus radio station . 

your order in five minutes. 
During the peaceful hours 
between lunch and dinner, 
the service is lax, but nothing 
to complain about. George 
takes his time and so do the 
two waitresses. After eating, 
you -usually have to help . 
them remember what you 
ordered so they can give you 
the bill . 

As for the food, tl)e menu is 
pretty limited to breakfast 
entrees and sandwiches. 
Cheese steaks with tomatoes 
aqd lettuce cost a dollar 
even, with no extra charge 
for the grease. The most 
expensive item on the menu 
is the boiled ham and cheese 
sandwich at $1.25. You can 
also have your choice of 
soups. 

George has seen a lot of 
students come and go. People 
continue to come in off Main 
Street as they have since 
1929. The old man behind the 
counter probably cooked a 
cheese steak for my ·old man 
when they were both much 
younger . And it probably 
tasted the same. 

Staff photos by Duane Perry 

TAKING CUSTOMERS' ORDERS, George Laskaiis works 
behind the counter at his Deluxe Luncheonette, 41 E. Main 
Street . Then , at the end of the day, George adds up the 
checks (below left) while waitress Kay Robinson looks on . 

Possibility of Co-op Dorm Studied 
RSA Evaluates the Feasibility of Student-Run University Housing 

By KRISTA REBANE 

The feasibility of 
student-run co-operative 
dormitories is being studied 
oy the Housing Committee of 
the Resident Student 
Association (RSAl, 
according to Barbara 
Stratton, president. 

Stratton said the 
suggestion was made 
because the cost of living in 
dormitories is "so high" and 
because "students do not feel 
as responsible for damage to 
university housing as they 
would for damage to their 
homes ." 

In a co:ap dormitory, 
residents would be 
responsible for cleaning halls 
and bathrooms, and taking 
out the trash, according to 
Stuart J. Sharkey, director of 
Housing and Residence Life . 
State health codes and 
university safety codes would 
be in effect for co-op hOusing, 
he added. Students would · 
also handle minor repairs, 
Sharkey said. 

Stratton said that a 
co-operative dorm would 
eliminate resident assistant 
positions. The cost of living 
in university housing would 
be reduced, Sharkey said, in 
relation to the proportion of 
duties students "took over" 
from university employes. 

Students would be 
recruited for such a 
program, Sharkey said, and 
there would be some type of 
screening process similar to 
those used by the men's and 
women's co-operative 
houses. 

"It's an idea you don't 
want to ·say no to - it's so 
different," Stratton said. 

A similar study was · 

conducted by an RSA 
committee seven years ago, 
said Stuart J . Sharkev. 
director of Housing and 
Residence Life. The RSA 
committee was "dealing with 
the concept" of co-op 
dormitories and had no 
particular residence h~ll in 
mind, he said . 
Administrators provided 
factual data on dormitory 
maintenance and repairs to 

the committee. Sharkey said . 

The RSA concluded m the 
earlier study that they 
"could never get 56 to 100 
students to operate at an 
optimum level of 
co-operation," Sharkey said . 
Unfortunately th~ proposal 
"was shelved'' after the RSA 
spent an entire semester 
developing the program. he 
said . 

Monopoly\ Marathon Planned 
. -

As Benefit for~. united Way 
A 36 hour Monopoly marathon to benefit the Delaware 

United Way will be held th~ first weekend in December at 
·Christiana Commons . The event is sponsored by Alpha Tau 
Omega Fraternity (ATOl in conjunction with the accounting 
department. 

The marathon will . begm Friday. Dec. 3, at 7 p.m. and 
continue until 7 a.m . Sunday, Dec. 5. 

"Sixty teams are hopefully participating in the games," 
according to Ralph Duerr, ATO marathon chairman. Each 
team will go to the university and Newark communities to 
seek donations for each hour their team participates in 
the marathon . Duerr said, adding that the organization or club 
that raises the most money for the United Way and plays the 
entire 36 hours will be the winners . 

The marathon 1idea was first developed by Angelo Di 
Antonio of the accounting department . Di Antonio instituted 
the idea of using accounting students in the marathon for a 
learning experience . Students from BU 207, Introduction to 
Accounting. will act as bookkeepers for each team. In 
addition, students from BU 417, Auditing, will audit the entire 
marathon . 

"We want to bring the world into the classroom, and use 
real life situations for our students to learn by," Di Antonio 
said . 

All groups, clubs and organizations are encouraged to 
p~rticipate . Prizes will be awarded to the winning teams. For 
further information and registration, contact Duerr at 
368-2946 or DiAntonio in 206 Purnell Hall . 
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PET CANDLE® 
Florida's Answer to ' the Pet Rock: 
PET CANDLE comes to you with com-

. plete set of operating .instructions to 
train your PET CANDLE to sit up, 
stand, light up, and fly. 
Available in Small. Medium. and Large Sizes. 

\ . 
PET CANDLE 
110 Giraldo Ave .. Corol .GabiE!S. Florida 33134 
Small S 1 .00 plus 50¢ postage & handling 
Medium $2.00 plus 75¢ postage & handling 
Large $3.00 plus 95<: postage & handling 
Non'c' 

fvldr "" 

. Stole ... Zip .... 

197 6 Pet Candle Inc 

New Course to Study ESP 
Philosophy Department Probes Mental Telepathy 

' By LEIGH DANCE 

The philosophy department 
is offering a new _course 
(PHL 326) for the spring 
semester entitled "Mind, 
ESP and Survival". 

Dr. Frank B. Dilley, 
chairman of the department 
and professor for the new 
course, said · he doesn't 
believe · in ESP (Extra 
Sensory Perception), yet 
plans to/approach the topic 
objectively. 

Utitizing five textbooks, 
films. guest speakers and his 
own lectures, Dilley said he 
plans to present positive and 
n .egative views of 
parapsychology ta branch· of 
study involving the 
investigation of telepathy) . 
He said he h~pes to provid~ 

the student with enough 
information to decic:{e 
whether ESP is fact or farce. ' 

has no prerequisites, but is a 
300 level course "to 
discourage students from 
taking it to fill up three 
credits," Dilley said. 

According to Dilley, ESP 
applies to philosophy because 
it involves the study of the 
relation of mind (soul) and 
brain . 

In addition to the new 
course, the philosophy 
deparfment will be 

I sponsoring a lecture series 
The course will utilize funded by the Speakers 

case-study experiments to Board and the Visiting 
determine the validity of Scholars Committee. 
ESP, said Dilley. Also to be , The featured speaker for 
u s e d f o r E S P the series is Dr. ,William 
experimentation is an "ESP Tiller, .a professor at 
testing device," -which is ~ Stanford University. Tiller is 
s m a II b I a c k b o x a widely published physicist, 
with buttons and numbers, engineer and psychic 
about the size of a pocket researcher. He is Cl,lrrently 
calculator. Dilley explained attempting to develop 
that the person using the instruments to detect 
"ESP testing device'' to psycho-energetic fields. 
measure his ESP ability Tiller will be giving three 
must "perceive'! the number: lectures (one in January, 
between :one and four ·which , February, and March) on the 
is shown behind a .. division in . st.udy of parapsychology. The 
the box. A small · screen on lectures · will · be open to the 
the box . keeps score of public Dilley said, and 
correct responses. students taking PHL 326 will 

"Mind, ESP and Survival'.' be urged to attend. 

Easter in Jamaica 
Negril 

· April 2-9, 1977 \ 
Rockhouse- Snorkeling- Scuba : Cliff Diving 

7 mile Beach 

$325.00 · ~ iJ <' -J • 

t .... ~ a"'coc.:; J-t bf··~< 6 '4 v~:.. ~~LJ·J·;; ~1-::n.'-·"'1 ..... l,. ~:''' .. ~ {•,}( J

"":i" .- in~l&dEts air. . . (OG m ., !"Or rep1t'!lri .toee>ok." :>.'i.~l' 

CONl ACT. Thomas Re in hardt , Rodney Hall F - Room' i 18 

Who soys women can be funny? TITTERS does. 
And if you don't believe us, 

just ask George Sand who says "a million laughs!" 
/ TITTERS is the first collection of humor by women. 

Women like Gail Parent, Gilda Redner, Anne Meara, 
Phyllis Diller, Lois Gould and Candice Bergen. 

So run down to your bookstore for the funniest book 
this side of Joan Rivers . 

.___ou_tr_a_ge_o_us_u_lu_str_a_tio_n_s _s1_4_. s_s_c_lo_lh_; s_1_. s_s..:.p_a:..pe_r -•v•A CM I LLA 
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retrospect 
Rally for Peace in Ireland 

Over 10,000 men, women and children gathered in 
London's Trafalgar Square Saturday to participate in an 
international rally for peace in Northern Ireland. 

American folksinger Joan Baez sang, and archbishops of 
Anglican and Roman Catholic churches led prayers for an 
end to...the sectarian violence in Northern Ireland. 

Organized by the Northern Ireland Women's Peace 
Movement, the rally drew crowds from Britain, Ireland 
and six other countries. 

Presidents Accused of Chilean Bribes 
A former U.S. ambassador to Chile has charged that the 

United States government acted under direct orders from 
Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, and Nixon when it spent 
millons of dollars bribing Chilean officials during the 60's 
and 70's. 

These allegations by Edward M. Korry, who served in 
Chile from 1967 to 1971, are being examined by the Justice 
Department for possible perjury and fraud involving 
witnesses who testified before the Senate Select Committee 
on Intelligence regarding Chile. 

Korry's charges have been partially confirmed by 
former diplomatic officials and by documents from 
government files. 

Lawyer Suggests Ray's Innocence 
James Earl Ray, who is servmg a 99-year sentence for 

the murder of Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., m'ay not be 
guilty, according to his attorney, James Lesar. 

Lesar claims that by looking at the bullet which killed 
King, ballistic markings on it will prove that it was not 
fired from Ray's rifle. 

Lesar plans to bring his claim before the House Select 
Committee on Assassinations :which is currently 
investigating the murders of King and former President 
John F. Kennedy . 

Pardon Planned for Evaders 
Jimmy Carter has named an advisor to prepare plans for 

his promised blanket pardon of Vietnam draft evaders, 
said Carter's press secretary Jody Powell Saturday. 

Carter repeatedly promised during his campaign that he 
would issue a pardon as soon as he became President. but 
he added that his pardon would not extend to deserters. 

During the campaign, Carter also explained that he 
would issue a pardon rather than amnesty because 
amnesty would indicate that draft evaders did right, while 
a pardon would only be an offer of forgiveness. 

A Crabby Kind of Pasttime 
Wondering about the newest tad in novelty pets? Bored 

with walking your pet rock? Try a hermit crab. 
Due to a governmept ban on the interstate shipping of 

turtles with shells less than four inches in diameter, the 
hermit crab is taking the place of the turtle as a novelty 
sale item in pet stores across the country. The turtles were 
reported to carry an intestinal disease that had been 
affecting 250,000 people a year. 

Hermit crabs range in price from $1 to $5 and are easy to 
care for. They will eat anything organic and will ta"ke 
residence in any empty shell, hence their name. 

®~ Erno~~ {?~ 
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Tuesday, Nov. 30 
PROGRAM - There will be an 

informal discussion on "Unraveling 
the Employment-Unemployment 
~stery" at 7 p.m. in the Kirkwood 
Room of the Student Center. 

EXHIBIT - Gallery 20's "Winter 
Craft Show" will be on display from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon. through Sat. 
from now until Dee. 24 at United 
Campus Ministry, 20 Orchard Rd. 

LECTURE - Dr. M. Harvey 
Brenner will discuss "Mortality, 
Social Stress and. National Economic 
Development: The American 
Historical Experience" at 8 p.m . in 
206 Kirkbride Lecture Hall. Free and 
open. 

WORKSHOP - The Center for 
Counseling in 210 Hullihen Hall will 
sponsor a free assertiveness training 
workshop from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m . Call 
738·2141 for more information. Both 
men and women are encouraged to 
attend. 

Wednesday, Dec~ 1 

···········································~ . c 
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at I p.m . and in the Ewing Room at 7 
p .m . Sponsored by the Collegiate 
Association for the Research of 
Principles (C.A.R.P. I. 

DISCUSSION - There will be a 
panel discussion on Environmental 
Planning tonight at 7 p.m . in 007 Hall 
Education Building . Featured 
panelists will be Richard Bauer of the 
New Castle County Planning 
Commission and Norman Vasuki, 
Delaware Division of Environmental 
Control. 

MEETING - The International 
Relations Club will meet at 4 p.m . in 
the Blue and Gold Room of the 
Student Center. This will be the last 
m.eeting of the semester. 

Thursday, Dec. 2 
FILM - "Carnal Knowledge" will 

be shown in Rodney Complex at 8 
p.m. and in the Dickinson C·D Lounge 
at 10 p.m. Free. 

THEATRE- "Works in Progress". 
highlights from The Fantasticks and 
Godspell will be presented by the 
Musical Theatre Workshop in 
Bacchus in the basement of the 
Student Center at 8 p.m . Free . 
Sponsored by E-52 and the Student 
Center. 
. PROGRAM - "Preparing for That 

Job Interview" will be present('d by 
the Placement Office in the Kirkbride 
Room at 3 p.m . 

PROGRAM - A fr('e ski clinic and 
films will be presented in the Russell 

MEETING - There will be a C Lounge at 8 p.m. The program will 
meeting of the Hellenic Club today at 4 be given by a et>rtified Solomon 
p.m. in the Read Room of the technician. 
Student Center. All interested PROGRAM- The Freshman Year 
students are invited to attend. Program and the Gilbert Complex 

MEETING The ~oung will conduct an On·going Oricn111tion 
Democrats will hold a meetmg at 7:30 Meeting. with emphasis on study 
p.m . in the organ room of the Student skills in th(' Rodne\· Room of tht> 
Center. Student Center at 8 p.m Open to all 

MEETING Christiana students. 
Charismatic Fellowship will ha\'e a LECTURE - Thmk Thm will bt 
meeting in 206 Kirkbride Hall at 8 p.m . presented m the Chnst1ana Common~. 

FILM - "Carnal Knowledge" will Anyone is welcome. meeting Room A at 4 p.m Free 
be shown in Harrington C lounge at 8 NEWARK 'S STUDENT OWNED. STUDENT RUN SHOP GllAI\AN H::ED 
~-:~r!~~so~y Harrjngton Human ~ _......._;;.;;W,;,;;,;;;I..;,;N--.-Jo.;.;..;;E;.;.R;.;.§~E-S-S;,;.;,;I~O,;.,;,;,.;N--..B.;.. -.~C~Y.....;,oC~l.-...,.E.;...;;.;-.._ C 

EXHIBITION University ~ - ' 
students will display their sculpture ~ 5 J 0 RAGE -If R E £1 
in Christiana Commons art gallery _ ~ • • 
until Dec. 15. w To Anvbody Stu den • :Jnd .- o• •· ·• , ,. , • y -1 

WORKSHOP A women's :3 
consciousness raising group will meet 
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Center for 0 
Counseling . For additional z 
information contact Sue Drew at < 

you r 8 t yc les o verha , :f,a · .. , ·:, l ; '-' 

store: rht.!n• FRf:£: AI .-.n, ., , <':>D .. 

<.hr•'>tmos Sole'> o • f.:, , ~ ". 

,": ' )' J .~ 4 I • 
0 
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_. 

7~~~-URE _ "The Search for ~ TWO WHEELED CYCLE · .. H"l 
Harmony Among the Sciences : lcus Z 90 E. 'VIa•n )t . 
-ThenandNow."willbethetopicof 'l, •h ;noBroun . •f'•n'o"d v' •. ·: : . ,., . . --' :> 

a lecutrc by Richard D. Breen in the ~·~---~~~3~6~H~2~6-8-S~· ~O~p-•_·.,_•_·,_s_ .. _ ... _"--"~·~·o':":•~~~~-::-.':":"""~~~-..., 
Kirkwood Room of the Stuflent Center /' 

Dll\ll3S ONV S31VS OS1v DN31NJ'\N0) !IW.iA , 'i i'J01 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES PROGRAM 

SPRING SEMESTER COURSE 

THE CINEM·A OF . . 

SOCIAL CONSCIOUSNESS 
IN LATIN AMERICA 

Increasingly, artists in the countries of the Third World are 
attempting to express their political commitments through their art. 
Film-makers speak of their commitment to present films with an 
awareness of social responsibUity, films that enlighten the audience 
or focus on a particular social problem, in addition to providing 
entertainment or expressing artistic values. This course will 
examine the themes, and the techniques used by the Latin 
American film-makers who seek to combine their artistic and their 
political values. It will use film, speakers, and reading material to 
gain a clearer understanding of the "New Latin American Cinema," 
and should appeal both to those interested in Latin America, and 
Cinematic Art. 

Students who wish to take the course for credit ( 1-3 credit hours) 
should register for H367 {sequence number--02-23-367-15) or H667 
(sequence number--02-23-667-15). For a list of the films to be 
shown and more information, see Karen Spalding, History 
Department or Peter Rees, Geography Department. 

I 
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Editorial--------------

A BeHer Idea 
like most departments at the university, Housing and 

Residence life are feeling the budget crunch, and like most 
departments, they have repeatedly raised student rates to 
offset inflation, budget cuts, and increased maintenance 
costs. And most students are resigned to this as a sad fact 
of university life. ' · 

The members of the Resident Student Association, 
however, are investigating alternatives to the yearly rate 
hike. For example, they are investigating the feasibility of 
initiating student-run co-operative dormitories on campus. 

In a co-operative dormitory, students wotrld be 
responsible for general cleaning and maintenance as well 
as minor repairs. Resident assistants would also be 
eliminated in such a set-up. and, according to the 
administration, the cost of housing would be reduced in 
proportion to how much duty the students assumed from 
univ-ersity employes. 

The idea is not exactly new. Thea R.SA conducted a similar 
s)udy seven years ago. They spent an entire semester 
developing the program. only to shelve it, because they 
didn t think 56 to 100 students could cooperate to the 
degree necessary for the program's success. . 

Obviously. problems would be encountered. Students 
might be slow to perform chores they are accustomed to 
neqlecting. The actual cost of such housing, and more 
rmportontly . the actual savings involved. have yet to be 
deterrnmed. And university employes might well protest 
any move that would cut the number of available job 
op€'nings . 

1 rrese ore all problems which can be dealt with, though. 
Srudents will probably be more respectful of the dormitory 
if they are responsible for its upkeep. The potential would 
e><i'>t for on unusual alternative to dormitory and apartment 
1iv•ng co mbinrng the better points of both lifestyles. As 
i3or bora Stratton. presidept of the RSA sai_d, "It'.~ an_ i~e_9 _ 
10u d o n • wunt to say no to." 

Wit'·1 ~ufticient research. ingenuity, and cooperation 
oetweP.·1 the RSA and Housi-ng and Residence life. we might 
•inallv ·,ee on alternative to the constant and " inevitable·· 
' ale rncreoses we have all come to know and loathe . 

Our Man Hoppe-----------.:-----------, 

Just Plains Folks 
By Arthur Hoppe 

Good morning, housewives and other 
shut-ins. It's time for another 
heartwarming chapter of "just Plains 
Folks" -- the true-to-life story of a humble 
little ol' peanut farmer and his struggle to 
proye that love, honesty, virtue and a good 
press never hurt no one. 

As we join up with Just Plain Jimmy 
today, seems like be's just been elected 
President of the United States, much to his 
surprise. 

That's him, on the porch of his humble 
little ol' cabin, rocking, whittling, chewing 
on a wisp of hay, eating just plain grits 
and whistling ''Dixie" all at the same 
time. And here comes his pretty (but 
practical) wife, Just Plain Rosalynn. · 

Rosalynn: Oh. Jimmy, I'm so ex-cited 
about moving up north to Washington. I do 

• think we're going to have a ball. 

Jimmy: That's right. honey . I'm aiming 
to invite three or four hundred thousand of 
our closest friends . Now. don't · you go 
telling me you don't have a thing to wear. 

Rosalynn: Of course not. silly. I still 
have that perfectly good gown you bought 
me the last time you took me out dancing. 
Let's see. that was in Atlanta back in 1971. 

Jimmy: Who says I · never take you 
anywhere? But I'm right proud you aren't 
one of those females who throws away a 
dress before it's half worn out. You'll be 
the hit of ~very paper in the country except 
Womens Wear Daily. And who needs 

- them? -
Rosalynn: What about you. dear? Are 

you going to get all gussied up? 
Jimmy: You bet. Our faithful family 

retainer. Just Plain Jody, wants me to 
wear sornething called a morning coat. I 
told him I'll compromise. I'll wear a tie -
if they got some place up theTe to rent one. 

Rosalynn: And don't forget shoes, dear. 
But,- just think, after the ball we'll be all 
alone in that big White House. 

Jimmy: Well, not exactly. You're 
forgetting that for two years during the 
campaign I spent every night as the guest 
of some just plain folks somewhere. And I 
invited each of them to spend a night with 
us after I was elected. But we got plenty of 
space -- my Oval Office, the Abe Lincoln 
Bedroom .... . 

Rosalynn : Abe who? 
Jimmy: The one my brother, Just Plain 

Billy. calls "The Robert E. Lee Bedroom." 
Yesirree-bob, you and me and Just Plain 
Amy and Just Plain Miz Lillian are going 
to make it the very most Just Plain 
democratic (with a small "d") White 
House you ever did see. Us Just Plains 
Folks are going to make it like Just Plains 
Home. 

Rosalynn: You mean it's going to be so 
aemocratic you won't have any cooks or 
maids or chauffeurs or bands or 
helicopters or aj_rplanes or ..... 

.hnmt!J rtestilyJ: Dang it. Rosalynn. Not 
that democratic! 

++++++ 
Well, friends. don't forget to tune in 

again next time. Mt;anwhile, keep in mind 
that old bit of Just Plains Folks Wisdom: 
.. Clothes don't mak-e :be-man --less'n he's 
a real smar:t dresser." 

, r copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1976 J 

..---------------Readers Respond------------___, 

Apathy is a Position, Not .a Problem 
To the Editor : 

With tongue in cheek and 
mindful of the realities of the 
present relationship of the 
student body to Hs 
government ( UDCC l. we ar~ 
pleased to announce the 
inception .of a group intended 
to represent the vast 
majority uf the 
students-THE STUDENT 
APATHY PARTY (S.A.P.l. 

We realize that most of the 
students know virtually 
nothing about the UDCC. We 
realize that fewer still are 
aware of the upcoming 
special election. We also 
realize that these same 
students do not care to learn 
about the UDCC and do not 
care that they do not care. In 

a word, they are apathetic. 
We are equally apathetic. 
How can .a student 
government elected by an 
extremely small percentage 
of eligible student voters, a 
government viewed as 
merely token representation 
of stucJent concerns, be 
viewed any other way but 
apathetically. 

We believe that much of 
the apathy stems from 
ineffectual and impotent 
studerlt government and that 
1much of the reason for the 
ineffectual and impotent 
student government results, 
in fact, from this very same 
apathy. Until a significant 
percentage of students elect 
their student leaders and 
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thereby create the potential 
for making the UDCC an 
effective student lobby. how 
can there be an expectation 
of any other attitude than 
apathy? 

We are not attempting to 
g lo ri fy apat'hy. Our 
candidates are qualified and 
w iII do their jobs 
competently if elected but at 
the same time when viewing 
the present realities we are 
unable to take the UDCC too 

seriously. The Student 
Apathy Party, hopefully. can 
be a vehicle to increase 
interest in the UDCC. 

Our party stems from the 
realization that apathy has 
developed into , a position 
rather than a problem. 
Student government at 
Delaware ,has been 
characterized by silence 
before, during, and following 
each election and has 
thereby fostered much qf the 

SfUDY Of 'BABY Will-{ ~ 

apathy which presently 
exists among students. We 
seek to attract the attention 
of that very majority of 
Delaware students who are 
apathetic, in an effort to 
obtain a truly representative, 
responsive, and effective 
student government. 

Mark McElroy 
Chairman 

Student Apathy Party 
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/ A New Tint on Eggshells-
By COLLEEN WINTERS 

Imagine a matronly lady 
pushing her loaded shopping 
cart down the aisle of the 
local supermarket. Pausing 
before the egg section, she 
plucks a carton from the 
stack. inspects its blue-green 
contents and places it in with 
her other purchases. 

Blue eggs? Impossible. you 
say ... preposterous! Are they 
for real, and who'd want to 
buy S\lCh a thing anyway? 
Well. if you're tired of white 
eggs. and think brown eggs 
are just too mundane. blue 
eggs could offer an 
interesting alternative. 

But. don't run right down 
to the supermarket and tear 
through the cartons looking 

. for them. as they are not 
commercially available in 
large quantities. Dr. Paul 
Sammelwitz. of the College 

of Agriculture. raises the 
blue-egg-laying hens as an 
enjoyable project. 

According to Sammelwitz. 
the original blue-egg breed 
was imported from Chile in 
the mid-1700's. and were 
called Araucanas. The hens 
were distinct in appearance, 
being tailless and "bearded" 

having extra feathers 
around the head and neck. 

Modern blue-egg hens bear 
little resemblance to their 
forbearers. yet are still sold 
under the name of 
"araucanas." and still lay 
blue eggs. 

The genetic trait which 
causes a hen to lay a white 
egg is actually a recessive 
gene. while the trait for blue 
egg production is dominant. 
This means the offspring of 
an Araucana and an ordinary 
hen will also lay blue eggs. 

Spring Semester One Credit Course 
EDP 167 (04-68-167-10) 
TU ESDA YS-2 :30-4:00 

STUDENT 
EFFECTIVENESS GROUP 

A group counseling experience designed to help 
stvdents grad!)ally develop realistic study 
techniques and adequate study time with mutual 
support and encouragement of other participant·s. 

For information call Dr. Paskewit:z: 738-2323 

BOSTON 
including: 

Sam melwitz. taking 
advantage of this genetic 
principal, ha~ crossed Blue 
Andalusian hens (which lay 
whitish eggs) with the 
Araucana to produce a blue 
hen which also lays blue eggs 
- a pretty good package 
deal! 

Some dealers have been 
capitalizing on the newness 
of blue eggs. selling them to 
food faddists at a premium 
price and claiming them to 
be lower in cholesterol and 
higher in protein than 
ordinary eggs. according to 
Sammel:witz. This claim. 

(Continued to Pa .. I) 

/ DEER PARKpr~sents • ' . , I r r 

7FT. TV. 
Saturday afternoon through Sunday night 

' 

/ 

********************************** ! OPEN SUNDAYS . ! 
t 11 a.m. till 1 a.m. ! 
*••·······························( ~ ,• . r 

f ' 

~achael Murphey 
Flowing Free Forever More Than AFeeling/Peace Of Mind 

Foreplay/long Time/Rock & Roll Band 
Smokin'/Hitch A Ride 

WONDE'RLAND 
tncludtng 

Cherokee Ftddle 
Htgh Country Caravan (aka Song For StPphen Sttlls ) 

Our Lady Of Sante Fe Yellow House 
See How All The Horses Come D:mc~rlg 

PE 34188 The world's first bionic 
band is Boston, led by super guitar 
master Tom Scholz. Their blistering 
rock 'n' roll sound is harder and hot· 
ter than anything you've ever heard. 

• .o; • "~ I 

MON., WED., FRI.-11-9 TUES., THURS., SAT .-11-6 

PHOEBE SNOW 
IT LOOKS LIKEPk.ekSNOW 

including: 
Stand Up On The Rock 

Autobiography (Shine, Shine, Shine) 
Teach Me Tonight/Mercy On Those/Fat Chance 

PC 34387 Phoebe has reached her 
highest peak with her new album, 
' 'It Looks Like Snow." Her style and 
performance make this one of the 
most talked about albums of the 
year. 

BOZSCAGGS 
SILK DEGREES 

including: 
lfs Over/What Can I Say/Georgia 

Jump Street/lowdown/lido Shuffle 

PC 33920 Scaggs' unique posi· 
tion in the history of contemporary 
music makes each new album an 
event. "Silk Degrees" is Boz's best 
album to date. 

•, 

P.E 34220 lt'$, been a ye~r since 
Micha el's last album, but after one 
lister\, a year won't seem that long 
ago. This album has all the flavor 
that made " Wildfire" a hit. 

MOTT THE HOOPLE 
GREATEST HITS 

including: 
All The Way From Memphis 

All The Young Dudes/Roll Away The Stone 
The Golden Age Of Rock'N·Roii/Born late '58 

PC 34368 This album contains the 
best rockers from one of the hottest 
British Punk Bands ever- Mott the 
Hoople. 

. I 

I 
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advertisement advertisement 

Electrologists hail 
the Depilatron Method 

Electrologists feel that the Depilatron 
Method is a wonderful break through for 
the extremely sensitive person. By 
sensitive they not only refer to pain 
tolerance but to skin type. 

"We are not saying that Depilatron is 
more effective than electrolysis -- only as 
effective. In any method of permanent 
hair removal the purpose is to cut off or 
stop the nourishment from the blood 
stream to the hair root." 

The Depilatron Method uses the 
identical radio frequency for its operation 
that conventional electrolysis machines 
have successfully used for years . 
However, instead of using a needle, which 
many individuals fear, the Depilatron 
Method uses a specially designed 
electronic tweezer which gently grasps the 
hair above the skin line and apftlies radio 
frequency energy _to do the same job. 

The advantages , - ,painless no-~fter 
effects such as breakin~ out or swelhng -

anyone, regardless or age Dr medical 
" problems can be treated - sensitive areas 
can be treated for any length of time with 
no discomfort. Another advantage of 
Depilatron is that distorted or curved hairs 
can be treated effectively as the radio 
frequency travels down the hair to the 
root. 

As with electrolysis, Depilatron does not 
remove the hair every time. Each hair a 
person's body produces must be treated 
individually and certain hairs which have 
been treated may grow back. When this 
occurs, with both electrolysis and the 
Depilatron Method it is referred to as 
regrowth. It occurs when a hair is treated 
while in the shedding stage <whereby the 
hair has separated itself from the root and 
therefore the root is not destroyed) or 
when a hair follicle requires more current 
than can be safely applied in one 
treatment. 

It must be understood that permanent is 
not synonymous with immediate. 

Reprinted from GATES-CHILl TIMES, Rocheoter, N.Y .. Sept. 22, 1976 

/ 

' Available at 314 E. Main St. 
Newark, De. 

(302) 368-1309 
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... Tint On · Eggshells 
(Conti.,.....,._ ....._7) 

however. has been proven 
false by laboratory studies. 
Inside, a blue egg is just like 
a white or brown egg. despite 
its unique appearance. 

Sammelwitz suggested that 
what a chicken is fed will 
make more difference in the 
contents of an egg. The outer 
color has nothing to do with 
the nutritional value. 

~~~ HAIRSTYLES 
\ · ·~urs&HERS 
. . . REASONABLE PRICES 
ENTER BARBERSHO 

Newark Shopping Ctr. 
366-9619 

Perhaps. if blue eggs catch 
on as a consumer item. the 
markets will be able to offer 
a virtua.l artist's palette of 
colored eggs, with customers 
choosing whatever suits their 
fancy. 

Artwork Display 
Today is the last day to 

view a free .public display of 
Latin American artworks in 
the Christmas Towers Art 
Gallery. Hours run from 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m. The exhibit, 
wbicb features beads, 
pottery and wall hangings, 
bas many items that are for 
sale to the public. 

SAVE 50% 
DURING. HARRIS JEWELERS' 

GLITTERING 

SOLITAIRE SALE! 
Don·t forget! Christmas is just around the corner. Smart Santos 
loyowoy goodies today! 

1/ 4Carat,Reg. $298 ...... .. ........ NOW$149. 
1/3 Carat, Reg. $518 .... . ... . ..... . NOW $259. 
1 12 Carat. Reg. $858 ..... . ..... .. ... NOW $429. 
3/ 4 Carat, Reg. $1798 ... . .......... . NOW $899. 
1 Carat, Reg. $2398 ................ NOW $1199. 

PLACE YOUR CONFIDENCE IN THE RING LEADERS. 
Convenient Credit Terms Available 

Ronald Cohen- Graduate Gemologist 
STl'OEST OIS<'Ol'·ST CARll 

'\arnf' .. · . ...... . ........ . .......... , ..... is f'ntitlf'd 
to a 10(\j dis<'ount on all pun·hasf's f'XCf'pt fair tradf' 
il•ms . L\KII 'll'ST HE PHESESTEII l ' POS 
l'l 'HOIASE .\SII SU;SEII HY STl'DEST TO HE 
\'..\LJII . 

501 MARKET ST. 
WILMINGTON 
Daily 9-5:30 

12 W. GAY ST. 
WEST CHESTER 

Daily 9-5:30; Fri. Ewe. 'til9 

KIRKWOOD HWY. 
ALMART PlAZA 

Daily 10.10; Sun. 12-7 

164 E. Main St., Newark, De. 

6.98 Value 

Special 3.99 

STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri.-9 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Sat • .:.._9 a.m.-8 P·~· 
Sun.-1 0 a.m.-8 p.m. 

738-6464 738-6333 

12.98 Value 

Special 7. 79 

7.98 'value 

Special 4. 99 
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------------------· The Masters Swap Mugs ,..., 
Warhol, Wyeth Show Their 'Portraits of Each Other' 

165 E. MAIN ST. 
By CAROL F.. COLEMAN 

A Rolls Royce. a silver 
Mercedes. and a black 
limosine emerge from the 
darkness. adding to the 
guests which have already 
assembled for the evening. 
Anyone from a bluegrass 
musician to a recently 
elected congressman can be 
found in the crowd. It seemed 
like an opening at the 
Whitney or the Museum of 
Modern Art - yet it wasn't 
even in a major city. 

Inside. the air hummed 
with fragments of 
conversation. A woman 
dressed in one of Dior's latest 
fall creations stood chatting · 
next to her jean clad. 
fringe-vested date. The 
tension mounted as the 
guests awaited the world 
renound super-stars. Many 
speculated Q_n who would 
show. Hardly any believed 
that both of them might 
appear. 

I stood by the entrance 
watching a commotion over 
some lost tickets. As I turned 
my head from the print and 
publication area of the 
museum. my eyes followed 
the circular structure of the 
building until I came to the 
entrance window. I stared 
briefly at my reflection then 

through the reflection, 
outdoors. where I 
immediately spotted a figure 
almost as familiar to me as 
my own. Whit~ hair with pink 
translucent glasses. 
custom-made to match the 
tint of his skin. Andy Warhol 
stood directly behind a man 
in a blue sports jacket. The 
man in the jacket just 
happened to be Jamie Wyeth. 

They proceeded slowly to 
the doors of the Brandywine 
River Museum to attend 
their opening: .. Andy Warhol 
and Jamie Wyeth: Portraits 
of Each Other." 

Walking around the first 
floor of the museum. I heard 
a variety of stories about 
Jamie concerning things he 
was doing now. as well as 
things he had done in the 
past. It was evident that the 
people here knew him well. 
Chadds Ford was his home
he was on Wyeth territory. A 
small. gray-haired woman 
walked up to Wyeth with a 
smile full of recognition and 
memories on her face . He 
immediately brought her 
over to Warhol explaining 
with pride. "This is my fifth 
grade teacher ... 

Dressed in jeans. white 
shirts. neckties. and black 
boots. the only itPm of 

Regular 6.98 

Special 3. 99 

* 

clothing which varied were 
the jackets- blue for Wyeth 
and brown for Warhol. After · 
signing autographs and 
shaking hands. they 

NEWARK, DE. 

proceeded upstairs to the 
third floor exhibition rooms. 
Newspaper reporters and 
photographers trailed behind 
them. accompanied by bursts 
of merciless flashes. 

Our l/S Rugbys 

Earn Their Stripes 

The stark white walls in 
the brightly lit exhibition 
room contained a series of 
Wyeth sketches of Warhol. 
many with Warhol's 

(Continued to Page 10) 

LUNCH SPECIALS ... 
Monday & Tuesday-Beef Stew 

Wednesday-Chef's Salad 

... 
DINNER SPECIALS 

I 

Thursday & Friday-Chicken Maryland 

Monday-Italian 
Tuesday-French 
Wednesday-Vegetarian 
Thursday-Mexican 
Friday-Steak 

SATURDAY DINNER . 
MIKE & PAM'S VEGETARIAN DELUXE 

RUSH 
"ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE" 

* 

STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri.-9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sat .-9 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Sun.-1 0 a.m.-8 p.m. 
164 E. Main St., Newark, De. 

738-6464-738~6333 

*Regular 7.98 

Special 4. 99 --

. . 
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STUDENT DEVELOPMENT COURSES 
The Center for Counseling, through th.e Department of Professional 

Services, oHers several courses each semester that are intended to 
provide personal learning opportunities for participants. The courses 
focus on issues that are Important in ma~imizing student development. 

During Spring Semester, 1977, the following courses and sections will 
be offered: · 

1. EDP 330, Helping Relationships (1 credit) 
Basic helping-counseling skills are taught in a small group setting. A good opportunity for 

students who are currently in a " helping role ... or who intend to enter a helping profession. 
Sections Available: 
Monday. 3-5 p.m. 
Tuesday, 3-5 p.m. 
2. EDP 331, Career Exploration Training (1 credit) 

Wednesday. 3-5 p.m. 
Thursday. 10-12 a.m. 

A systematic exploration of career development issues in a small group setting. Students will 
explore the1r own career choice questions. They may also develop and present career 
development workshops to other students. 
Sections Available: 
Monday 3-5 p. 1. · ocus on women) Thursday, 3-5 p.m. 
3. EDP 332, Personal Growth Seminac (1 credit) 

A small group seminar exploring selected topics. Students will be required to actively 
partic1pate and contribute to the learning process. 
Sections Available: a 
Tuesday, 1·3 p.m •. Structured Encounter· An encounter group where participants experience 
and d1scuss the value of a group in facilitating personal growth. • 
Wednesday, 1-3 p.m. • Women in Transition • Discussion of many of the issues facing 
c•)ntemporary women 1ncluding personal assertion. sex-role stereotyping. role changes, 
1 e.ationsh1ps. and sexuality. . 
Thursday, 3-5 p.m. • New Student Seminar · A course for new students which includes the 
1o11 .)w1ng top1rs : t1me management . study skills . interpersonal relationships, career and life style 
~ 1 nnn.ng and ou•ono•ny undependence. . 
4. EDP 357, Workshop Counseling Theories (3 credits) 

A course des1gned tci explore several theories of counseling and psychotherapy. Students 
E>vJ!uote theories lrom a consumers point of view. Films. tapes, or demonstrations will be 
r' >v1ded for each theory as ""'c II as an opportunity to role play the various techniques. 

Tuesday, 7-10 p.m.- Continuing Education 
S. EOP 467/BAS 430. Counseling in the Blade Community (3 credits) 

·: c,"<e ., < ounseling ~k ; lls for s~udents who are applicants for Black Peer Counseling positions. 
t-- .. ? r nt~:;•. o r~ of t ' 11? ~nstn..~ctor requ1red . ' 

Tuesday Thursday. 1-3 p.m. 

fu.-ther information on any of these courses is available at the 
(.enter tor Counseling, 210 Hullihen Hall, 738-2141. 

....... ;~ .. 

,_ i/ 

I 

warning 
Bew1re of the. latest price i-ncreases on· levi 

jeans. We at .STOCKP'ILE wa'nt to herrr end, your 
denim blues by keeping our old prices on, the 
following: · 

LEVI straight . 
LEVI f!are ... 
LEVI boot-cut 

\ 

old price/new price 
$15.00-$15.00 
$15.00-$15.00 
$15.00-$15.00 

our one and only price change: 
LEVI patch-straight $14.50 .now $15.00 

compare and save at 
STOCKPILE 

on main street 

... Wyeth and ~a rho/ 
(Continued from Page 9) 

miniature dachshund. 
Archie. Of the fourteen 
sketches. the majority were 
mixed media pieces done on 
tannish paper or cardboard. 
All of these were profile and 
full face pieces - studies for 
the final portrait. 

A few of the studies were 
charcoal. and all of them 
worked on a value scale 
starting with the black of the 
clothing through different 
shades of gray to the tan 
background of the paper and 
finally areas of white used 
for the hair. facial highlights. 
and eyebrows. One 
self-explanatory piece was. 
"Andy Warhol Facing Right 
- With Hand Study Upper 
Left." 

"Andy Warhol Oil on 
Panel" (30x24) sharply 
contrasted the previous tonal 
studies. The pinky flesh 
colors used in the face and 

, hands next to the bright 
yellow hair distinctly played 
against the muted greens and 
browns of the remainder of 
the painting. The portrait is a 
head-on view of Warhol with 
dachshund Archie in the 
bottom right hand corner. 
Warhol's eyes stare 
hypnotically out from the 
canvas capturing a look he 
possesses from time to time 
in off-guard moments. 

Moving to the right. down a 
black-walled darkened hall. 
the crowd stops in front of a 
series of portraits. The focus 
is now upon Warhol. 
Individual spotlights reveal 
six acrvlic silk-screened 
portraits · of Jamie Wyeth. 
each portrait being 40X40 
inches. 

All six paintings are the 
same profile pose. with the 
main variation in the use of 
color. The pieces were titled 
according to their 

background color which was 
one of five: French blue. tan. 
cream, white. or turquoise. 
The turquoise portrait 
situated in the upper 
left-hand comer of a two-row 
display, offset the rest of the 
pieces with its less subdued 
background and more 
violent. expressive brush 
strokes. 

Two rooms. each 
containing two head studies. 
branched-off of the rnajor 
display hall. These large. 
contour portraits .were also 
displayed on black walls with 
chrome frames - a sharp 
contrast to Wyeth's natural 
wood frames. All four pieces 
were done in graphite and 
represented a general feeling 
of Wyeth through the use of 
loosely expressive lines. 

A guard announces the 
closing of the gallery and all 
remaining admirers move 
into the adjoining area to the 
open bar to try out an hors 
d'oeuvre or two. The band is 
playing country music. and 
over to the left Phyllis Wyeth 
is talking to friends. 

There was an underlying 
theme of contrast throughout 
this exhibition as shown in 
th~ light and dark di~play 
rooms. chrome and wood 
frames. even in the use of 
different mediums of oil and 
acrvlic. A realist versus a 
pop. artist - perhaps they 
played upon the differences 
to m ~~e thi~ showin~ ,wuork: "'J 

Ori'e'· tnifi'g11'ih c6J'ilti'i'10n - ._, 
between this country boy aiitl '• 
city boy - silence is golden 
when it comes to talking 
about the fortunes they will 
amass from these pieces. 
The paintings and artists 
were in full view Friday 
evening. but you can be sure 
the bidding will be handled 
by knowledgable agents 
behind closed doors. 

MON., 29 NOV., 8:00P.M. 

,virgil fox 
"Possesses one of the century's greatest organ-virtuoso techniques." 

TIME, Jan., 1974 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE GRAND BOX OFFICE. 

$7.50 $6.50 $5.50 
1975 Season Sold-Out Mitchell Hall w Presented by 

'lnef of fuve en~rises 
GREE.R FIRESTONE, PRESIDENT 

/ 
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Job-Hunting Made Simple 
Office Gets Students and Employment Together 

By BRIAN DOWNIE 

The Placement Office, 
located in Raub. Hall, is a 
busy place this faH. Students 
pass through its doors 
constantly, hoping to pin 
down one of those elusive 
jobs. 

The small confines of the 
office overflow with people 
and information. Every 
square inch of the wall 
opposite the main desk holds 
leaflets and booklets on 
opportunities in education. 
government, business, and 
service organizations. 

Shelves in the bJtck burst at 
the seams with folders 
containing information about 
several hundred firms. Some 
students lounge around, 
filling out applications and 
resumes. pouring through 
catalogues. or checking 
interview schedules. Others, 
dressed in suits and ties. try 
to look calm as they wait 
nervously for ihterviews. 

When graduation time 
approaches - and students 
start to search for jobs, they 
usually register at the 
Placement Office for help. 
Here they find a group of t . 
people who work year-round 
to provide them with a wide 
assortment of placement 
services. 

Registration with the 
Placement Office is 
voluntary, said Linda S. 
Staib. placement assistant, 
but students who do not 

. complete the necessary 
registration and personal 
data forms are not eligible 

for the office's services. The 
Placement Office does not 
guarantee a job in return, but 
it <toes provide what Director . 
Stevan F. Sayre feels may be 

the most important 30 
minutes of a college career 
- a job interview. 

Providing interviews with 
(Continued to ..... 12) 

Stoff photo by Henny Roy Abrams 

SHELVES CRAMMED WITH information on hundreds of · 
businesses is just one of many services which students /"ike 
Bruce Lentz find available at the Placement Office 

•.. Awareness Group Formed 
(Continued from ~'agel) 

activities with a 
nationally-based organ
ization," because "we can 
get relevant information 
from a national group more 
readily than we could 
anywhere else." 

Christian organizations are 
good channels to open up 
communications with these 

countries, suggested Christy 
Yates, student coordinator of 
the People's Bicentennial 
Commission on campus. 

"We must unite people by 
using general issues to begin 
with and avoid specialized 
politics, and in that way, we 
will be able to influence 
political development," said 
J'Anthony. 

Now Open on Main St. in Newark. ... 

DELAWARE 
MICROSYSTEMS INC. 

• Computer Kits and Systems from OSI 
• Electronic Parts for the Computer Hobbyist 
• !fooks on Electronics & Programming · 

92 East Main Street #1 
(thru side entrance & up the stairs) 

Phone (302) 738-3700 

Openings Evenings for Your Convenience 

Page 11 

Mon.-Fri. Saturday 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

' ' 
· Interviewers Needed 

for Student Opi.oion Survey-
Approximately 15 hours during 

the week of Dec. 6 
$2.25 per hour 

If interested contact 
Dr. Jack Townsend 

252 Student Center 738-1231 
by Wednesday, Dec. 1 

~~ f1t~ 
~I 

l 

., 
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••• Placement Office Helps Find Jobs 
JIMMY'S DINER 

Quantity and Quality 

137 E. Main St. 

6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 
6 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday 

CLOSED SUNDAYS 

(Continued from Page 111 

over 200 companies 
1 Eastman Kodak, IBM. 
Exxon. Arthur Young and Du 
Pont to name a few) is just a 
part of the total operation. 
For instance. the office 
maintains extensive listings 
of specific job vacancies in 
such areas as business. 
industry and government at 
the local, state. and federal 
levels. 

Students can also take 
advantage of the office's 
centralized credentials 
se!!-vice. They are urged to 
develop a personal 
credentials file which the 
Placement Office sends upon 
request to any prospective 
employer. In addition, the 
office provide~ assistance 
and conducts workshops on 
resume writing. interviewing 
and job search techniques. 
job qualifications and career 
alternatives. 

Sun-N-SnOw 

Like anything else. though, 
the Placement Office has its 
share of problems. Most of 
them arise because there just 
are not enough interviews to 
go around. As a result. 
interviews are only offered 
on a first come. first served 
basis. 

/ 

WINTER SESSION ·TRIPS 
This past year. the 

Placement Office asked 
. several hundred companies 
to come to the university to SKI VERMONT from $99 -

Jon. 2 to 9 
Jon. 9 to 14 
Feb. 27 to Mar. 4 
Mor.6tol1 
Mar. 13 to 18 

SKI QUEBEC 
Jon. 2 to 7 
Jon. 9 to 14 
Feb. 27 to Mar. 4 
Mar. 6 to 11 
Mor.13tol8 
.~Aor. 20 to 25 
Mar . 27 to Apr. 1 
Apr. 3 to 8 

Ft . lauderdale 
Dec. 26-Jon. 2 

from $169 

from$175 

For rn .1re information contact: John Records "' 

0 

D 
0 

0 

0 

0 

recruit. said Staib. 
Unfortunately. a good 
number of them expressed no 
interest. Staib said that this 
left the Placement Office out 
in the cold since there is 
nothing the office can do if a 
company, refuses a request. 

This shortage of interviews 
has created competition 
among students because it 
forces them to try to get 
interview sign-ups ahead of 
the next guy . The 
competition has been 
particularly acute among 
senior accounting majors. 
some of, whom have resorted 
to camping outside Raub 
Hall the night before an 
interview to insure a place in 
line the next morning. 

Student Information Center 
738-1276 

The main reason for this 
mad scramble among 
accounting majors is a group 
of firms called the "Big 
Eight... eight of the most 
reputable accounting firms 

The Review Classified 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 

announcements 
1 n r " ,. e I 1 n !( l h r 
t-'mp!f,~·uwnt / t "nernployment Mystery--infn
r!ual rhst·us~i!~ngh·en by ~lr . Dan ~k!l;eal & 
!1 u1 .hm o .• e11l . Tuesday. Nov . . 10. 7 PM. 
1\11 kwuud Room . Student Center . 
lh·frpshments 

< ·urie,•hnuse Sound Svstem 'smalfi a-vailable 
tor rt>nl . Cnntacl !\lark Laubach. 7:111-181~ for 
ch:tails. 

n·1wPE -iii;i; - ABV stu<i€mtfreaciier 
\ 'hariPr Flights. the -cheapest way to go. 
(;lobal Tra,·el Service. ;21 Fifth Ave .. N.Y .. 
liM IIi . o 212 I :!i9-:!532. 

Earn up-to S:AAXI per-semester ~>rmuch more. 
l 'nmpus reps wanted to post distribute for 
<'nmmission. Lines guaranteed to sell, 
Aggressive. motivated persons. Few hours 
weekly. Send resume. $2. for job description. 
info sheets. application forms. post & 
handling_ Upon acceptance receive coding 
number. memb. card. work manual free. 
With first weeklv commission check receive 
\nur $2 back. Write: Nationwide College 
\larketing Services I NCMSI . Box 1384. Ann 
Arbor. MT 48106 a-v-arrawe-____ -
\~fast. efficient typing done call453-1754. 
i :ll-5851. 

Qualified riding & dressage lessons . 
Reasonable rates. Transportation can /be 
arranged. Call Pam Rash. 366-1477. 

HAYRIDES328-7732. 

AVON PRODUCTS -- see Fran 804 
Christiana West 738-1650 or Linda 203 Gilbert 
B366-9239. 

Papers typed. Fast, efficient. Call738-7867. 

Need typing done? Call737-3557. 

CLASSIFIED 
Portraih fnr Chrisimas: ' iiie-~perisfve:~cail 
'lii<c 7:!i -04:i2. 

for sale ______ --- ------ ----. 
'i4 Plyinouth--Goid -DUSter-:- V-8. radials. 
snows. low m>leage. $2700 or best offer. Cari. 
i:ll!-2774. 

·fi'; MG Midget -- $400 or best offer. Call 654-
1915 and lepve phone number. Car is tagged 
in Del. till Aug. 77. Running but needs some 
work. 

nilse '3ill's. pair, $158. special for Nov. Call 
Mark Lauhach. 738-1819. 

sOny TA-4650 V-FET Integrated Amp .. $230. 
Te<'hnics SL-1200 Direct Drive Turntable 
with new ortofon F-15E cartridge, $110. Both 
e~cellent condition. Chris 738-7376 evenings. 

lOst& found 
LOST : Black notebook containing C-111 
module and notes. If found contact Jim at 
363-{)753 or leave message. 

Lost an instrument? Call Kay, 366-9215. 

FOUND: a sweet way to commune and 
share. Friends Meeting for Worship 9:30 

· every Sunday. United Campus Ministry. 20 
Orchard Rd .. Tel. 368-1041. , ' 

FOUND: Young. black female cat around 
Rodney Complex. Please contact 453-{)830. 

personals 
From one name to another : Thanks for 
lighting our fire. The Hot Ones 

To "Loving Female," sounds intriguing, 
drop note in box as to preparatory stages of 
joint investigation. P .G.R. 

Best Wishes to the new brothrrs of Lambda 
Chi Alpha--a great bunch of Newts! Bearded 
Newt 

Happ-y- Birthday. Newtette! lch Iiebe dich FRITO: Thanks for being around when I 
auch.--Hann need you the most. Love, Chippy 

Embarrassed me. Sorry. but it was a long Dee---Happy Birthday! Long live pizza. beer 
time no see. you hit me like some tacky saki! - and Thursday niles! Mother Goose 
!..just never r~j!liz~ till too.la.t!! thoug/l. best 
Wlshesand'Mlfn\s. b - Happy Birthday sweetie! Long live P .C.! 

Swingers don't die, they just black out! Only 
To Daryl of Lambda Chi Alpha : I was kiddin', you'rea realfr1end! - Bummie 
quickly mtroduced to you at Friday's party. 
but really wish I could have gotten to know 
you. A Secret Admirer. PS.-I'm not T's 
girlfriend 1 I went with him as a friend
nothing more I 

To the girl who was hit with the popsicle 
stick- can we be friends•!? Okay? '-

Third Floor Hater : I love you too! . 

Today at 2 PM in Bacchus--a special 
Christmas program by Haskell's Holiday 
Players. Come & listen! 

Little Bird: Please don't practice the only 
French phrase you know in Montreal. D. and 
I will kill you if you do. 

This is serious. I'm not a pervert trying to 
start a relationship thru the Review. I'm an 
accomplished photographer & I want to 
share a $5000 ~rize that's awarded to the 
winner of the 'Playmate Photo Contest." 
Photos don't have to be completely nude. I'm 
interested in artistic quality, not gross 
pictures found in trashy mags. Call Glynn at 
366-9151 

Susan. Pencader E: You're beautiful -- I'm 
shyl . . . H 

Cart~enian Priest. aka C.S. " See you 
later' --the nicest thing I've heard since 
"Thank you." Admiring from afar. I'm as 
close as I dare. 'cause I'm as shy as you. 
Smile. please? PS....Congratulations on your 
part! 

Who leads the way? Come to Mechanical 
Hall. T-R3PMtofindout. 

Ben venule: In honor of your birthday we 
will not mention the curse H.Y.D.A.V. We 
noticed that your soft hair has attracted 
many admirers. You can't climb the walls to 
avoid the facts! Just remember you can't 
walk up to every guy you see and say "Drop 
your pants. Let me see what you're 
carrying! " Happy 19th! Love always, The 
Twits and Company 

Personal problems? Need a listener? Call 
DIAL 738-5555 

Let's he blatant: Wanted: A nice" young man. 

Wanted: A nice man 

Wanted: A man. S.M. I B.D.! I 

"But to see her was to love her. Love but her, 
and love forever." A fond kiss. SK·70 

This is it, excitement fans! Just what you've 
been waiting for to warm your heart and 
other various segments of your anatom~ 
during the Christmas Season. Santa Claus. 
Egg nog? No, it's the SECOND COMING OF 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! That's right, this will 
be your last chance to catch the fribute to the 
Buycentennial, the Heavy Metal Nazis, and 
the Fabulous Or.sters. How can we possibly 
explain the thl'llls you'll experience in this 
short space? We can't. Let's just say it's like 
sex, only better. ALL YOU CAN EAT. 
Thursday, 8 PM. Mitchell Hall. $1. benefit 
WXDR and the Toby Celery Defense Fund. 

in the country. Anyone who 
gets a job with one of them 
has supposedly "got it 
made." Thus, the race is on, 
whenever one of these firms 
visits the university. 

In addition. a look at the 
schedules of companies 
coming to the campus this 
fall indicates that a large 
number are looking for 
students with career-oriented 
majors such as engineering 
or business administration. 
As a result, seniors with a 
liberal arts major may find 
that they have to do more job 
hunting on their own. 

For example. _of the 18 
companies that recruited on 
campus two weeks ago. only 
four, (Xerox, Aetna, 
Alden-Levine Associates. and 
the Navy) were willing to 
interview liberal arts 
majors. ·This week. 12 
companies will conduct 
interviews on campus. but 
only one, Campbell Sales. 
will be open to liberal arts 
majors. 

Sayre said that he 
recognizes the deficiencies in 
a system which offers a 
limited number of interviews 
on a first come. first serve 
basis. But so far. he has been 
unable to find an adequate 
alternative. "We make it as 
fair as we can. given the 
resources we have," he said, 
"we only have so many 
openings. so you have a 
competitive situation ... 

In an effort to obtain 
student input concerning 
placement service problems. 
the office has· formed a 
student advisory committee. 
There are currently two 
spots still open on the 
committee. and Sayre said 
that any interested students 
should contact him at Raub 
Hall. 

Send your eel to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

Though the Placement Office is closed 
temporarily for renovations, the residents 
are warmer than ever, and looking eagerly 
ahead. Their enthusiasm is reciprocated! 
Bear 

rent/sublet 
2large bedrooms aP.t. available for 4 months 
sublet down Red M1ll complex. Starting Dec. 
1~. 1976. $180 per month call366-1370 

One 6edroom apartment for rent. Towne 
Court Apartments. Call Karen at 738-9951 
(Winter Session and Spring Semester I 

roommates 
Roommate needed for Paper Mill Apts.-No 
smoking. Call for Doris or Maryann. 
Upperclassmen preferred. 737-7355 

Female roommate desired for Chril!tiana 
single. Non-smoker. 738-1016 or 738-1227. 
Begin February. Terry 

Female roommate wan~d by same to share 
furnished apartment in Sandy Brae, 
$110/month plus approx. $7/ month electric 
and phone. Available after Nov. 30. Call 
Kath1e after 5, 361Hl474 

wanted 
Double room on East Campus- Now or 
Spring Semester. Two halves available: 
Russell A and Russell C. Contact Bill 204 
Russell A or Kevin 308 Russell C 

Half of double room or single on East 
Campus. Half of double room available. 
contact Bill. 204 Russell A 



UNRAVELING THE EMPLOYMENT I 
UNEMPLOYMENT MYSTERY 

Informal discussion given by 
Mr. Dan McNeal• Prof. Jim O'Neill 

Tuesday, Nov. 30th, 7:00p.m . 
_!5irkwood Rm ., Student Center 

* REFRESHMENTS * 

LEARN 
·TO SKI I 

A Special Program from 
Chadds Peak Ski Area 

for the 
University of Delaware 

SAVE over 30% 

Program includes: 
' 7 scheduled trips 
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Staff photo by Htmnv Ray Abrams 

DAVE BACHKOWSKY IS consoled from the bench . His total of 82 yards in 15 attempts was 
Delaware's best rushing effort for Saturday's game . 

January 11 . 13, 18 .20 25 27 F-ebrua '{ 
'5 ski lesson!> 

GLM (Graduated Length V.c111oe1 
• Complete Rentals 

(Skis- Boots - Pole~ · 

\ 
I 

... 'Une~hical' Play Sinks Delaware ' Alllihtickets 
' Free bus transportat• on 

Tuesday and Thur sday n•gl•t'> / :ju p ·•· I~·:; .. 

(8us leaves Student Center lilt q1) -l '> •. 
(Continued from Page 16) 

the Wildcat 36. halfback 
Reggie Webster was stopped 
by Hays and Bob Huff. 
Delaware quarterback Jeff 
Komlo then nailed Larry 

· Wagner (the leading receiver 
for the afternoon with seven 
catches for 91 yards) at the 
25. and Dave Bachkosky 
hulled up t~l(1 1 mjddla to tl}.e 
12 . This set lip Hank Kline 's 
26-~:ard field goal. which 
made it 10-0. 

Although the "unethical" 
fourth quarter touchdown 
pass may be viewed as the 
big play. the game was 
actually lost in the second 
quarter when Delaware 
squandered three scoring 
opportunities. 

The first was Craig 
Carroll's · fumble at the · 
Wildcat 30. seconds into the 
quarter . 

Midway through the stanza 
the Hens drove from their 
own 35 to the Northern 
Michigan 3-yard line . Carroll 
then burst through the right 
side for a touchdown. But the 
score was nul!ified by an 
offside penalty . 

Two plays later A .J. 
Borresen fumbled at the 
goal-line into the endzone. 
and Northern Michigan 
recovered for a touchback . 
The Wildcats returned the 
favor on the very next play 
when fullback Rand Awrey 
fumbled a pitchout and Mill 
recovered . Six plays later 
Bachkosky drove to the 
one-yard line. only to have an 
illegal procedure penalty 
nullify the play. Then a bad 
snap from center botched 
Kline's field goal attempt. 

Raymond saw these 
missed opportunities as the 
key to the defeat. "No 
question about it. We lost the 
game by blowing those 
scoring opportunities ." 

Fullback Gregg Perry 
agreed. "It didn't appear 
that crucial to us at the time. 
But those missed chances 
tend to stay in the back of 
_, I 

your mind. and you think 
about them alot when you fall 
behind." 

thought our kids played well 
all vear. It's sad thev have to 
leave feeling that they failed . 
We wanted to win the,. 
national championship. We 
really thought we were good 
enough to win it ... 

Total Cost: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n ~.00 
Registration and information wr/1 be ovoiloblt' t.eq• Hllr:·• 

NOVEMBER 30, J 976 in Room J 06 ol the Stvde r• t (_..n ' ' · 

Sponsored by the Stune<~ t C <·rt '"' 

The Wildcats opened the 
second half with an 86-yard 
scoring drive that narrowed 
the gap to 10-i. but Delaware 
retaliated on their ensuing 
possession . Komlo 
engineered an 82-yard SOUTHERN AFRICA 
mar~h .. passiog t_o. .• Wagner 
four times for 52 vards. and 
to Bob Sabol for three yards 
and a touchdown . 

Northern Michigan 
reclosed the gap to three 
points as Mariucci 's pinpoint 
passing drove his squad on 
another 86-yard touchdown 
march. making the score 
17-14 and setting the stage for 
Grigsby's coup de grace . 

The controversial ending of 
the game left Raymond 
especially bitter. "It was 
very sad to see the game end 
like that. and to have our 
season end on that note. I 

'I 
- f 

land of rest 

UGANDA 
under ldi Amin 

Meet, Hear and See the Work of 

F. KEFA SEMPANGI 
·, Pastor, Artist, Professor and Representative of 

Untold Number of Political Fuqitives 
Escaped from Amin's Chief Murderer and now in 

EXILE ••• 
December 2, 1976 at NewarR·'s 

Evangelical -Presbyterian Church 
308 Possum Park Rd.-7:00p.m. 

INFORMATION . .•• CALL 737-5335 

ADVERTISEMENT ~~HV DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?" 
l 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Psalms 2 and Acts 4:25 
To date about 763 articles have been otte'rjla'fO.. puljjfai'fion in ttrt.• 

column. Several were rejected - think the total number rejected less 
than a half dozen (6). The following are excerpts from the January 
16th, 1965 rejected article. From the standpoint of rhetoric and gram
mar, doubtless the 763 articles need much correction, but our tes
timony is that they are Biblically Faithful. 

The late George Stewart, a prominent Evangelist of the past 
generation, told this story about those who attack the Bible and those 
who fear the Bible might be destroyed: The biggest fool he ever heard 
of was a man who took a crowbar and went out to overturn Lookout 

. Mountain. But he found a bigger fool than that when he went on the 
other side of the mountain and found a fellow with his shoulder against 
the mountain to keep It from being overturned! The true Christian to 
whom The Spirit of God has revealed the truth of The Bible, in seeking 
to defend The Bible is not concerned about it being overturned or des
troyed, but rather Is greatly concerned about the unbelief caused by 
the wretches' attack on The Bible. Unbelief does not make The Word of 
God without effect, but fulfills lfln producing Eternal Death to thOse 
who reject it! 

Jesus said, "VERILY, VERILY, I SAY UNTO YOU, THE HOUR IS 
COMING, AND NOW IS, WHEN THE DEAl) SHALL HEAR THE VOICE 
OF THE SON OF GOD: AND THEY THAT HEAR SHALL LI\. E
MARVEL NOT AT THIS: FOR'THE HOUR IS COMING, IN WHICH ALL 
THAT ARE IN THE GRAVES SHALL HEAR HIS VOICE, AND SHALL 

Hear these words of God, and judge whether any apply to you: ·'For If 
we would judge ourselves, we should not be judged."1st Cor. 11:31. 

Jesus spoke these words to Peter when Peter spoke against Jesus' 
prophecy of His death on the cross, "Get thee behind me, Satan, for 
thou art an offense unto me; for thou savorest not of the things that be 
of God, but those that be of men!- Matthew 16:23. 

Paul, the Apostle, said this to the false prophet, "0 FULL OF ALL 
SUBTILITY AND ALL MISCHIEF, THOU CHILD OF THE DEVIL, 
THOU ENEMY OF ALL RIGHTEOUSNESS, WILT THOU NOT CEASE 
TO PERVERT THE RIGHT WAYS OF THE LORDI" Acts 13:10 . 

The apostle Peter rebuked the man who sought to buy the gift of The 
Holy Spirit with theS"e words, "THOU HAST NEITHER PART NOR LOT 
IN THIS MATTER: FOR THY HEART IS NOT RIGHT IN THE SIGHT 
OF GOD. REPENT THEREFORE OF THY WICKEDNESS, AND PRAY 
GOD, IF PERHAPS THE THOUGHT OF THINE HEART MAY BE 
FORGIVEN THEE. FOR I PERCEIVE THAT THOU ART IN THE GALL 
OF BITTERNESS, AND IN THE BOND OF INIQUITY! Acts 8:21. 

Jesus said, "LET THEM ALONE: EVERY PLANT, WHICH MY 
HEAVENLY FATHER HATH NOT PLANTED, SHALL BE ROOTED UP. 
THEY BE BLIND LEADERS OF THE BLIND. AND IF THE BLIND LEAD 
THE BLIND, BOTH SHALL FALL INTO THE DITCH!" Matthe.w 15:13, 
14. 

COME FORTH: THEY THAT HAVE DONE GOOD, UNTO THE Centuries ago, a heathen king sent this message to King Josiah of 
RESURRECTION OF LIFE: AND THEY THAT HAVE DONE EVIL, Judah:"FORBEARTHEEFROMMEODLINGWITHGOO-THATHE 
UNTO THE RESURRECTION OF DAMNATION." John 5:25 etc. -DESTROY THEE NOT!" 2nd Chron. 35:21. 

P.O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031 
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Sypherd Cops IM Floor Hockey Lead With Leaf Win 
By CHRIS DONAHUE 

Sypherd grabbed the 
intramural floor hockey lead 
in the Competitive league 
division one last week as the 
Leafs lost their first games in 
three years and dropped to 
third. 

The Leafs lost first to 
Sypherd and then to Lambda 
Chi Alpha, both times by 3-2 
margins . Lambda Chi 
Alpha's win gave them a 4-0-1 
record and sole possession of 
second place. 

Stoddard. After banging in a 
goal-mouth pass to make it 
2-1. Stoddard took a pass 
from John Judge off - the 
face-off and screamed a low 
blast behind the helpless 
Lambda Chi net-minder. But 
the Lambda Chi Alpha broke 
the tie with a 10-foot 
backhander in the closing 
minutes and won the contest. 

smoke the Competitive 
league's second division with 
a 4-0 record. Dan Bouchard's 
two-goal burst late in the 
'contest helped them down 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 4-1 to 
remain undefeated. 

· ATO-A is second at 3-0-1, 
the Old Men next at 3-1, 
followed by Winter's 
Landscaping 2-1-1, and 
Wharton's Weasels 2-l. 

In Division I of the 
Recreational league,, Galaxy 
has yielded just two goals in 
four games and remains 
undefeated. The Great 
Maronskies ·and Thai Sticks 
are second at 2-2. 

In Division II, Rodney 
Raiders -and Wizz Kids are 
tied for the lead at 3-1, with 
Them in second at 2-1-l. 

L.M. Gus is leading 
Division III at 3-0, while 
Easy Widers roll in second at 
2-0. 

In men's volleyball, ATO,A 

leads the Competitive league 
pack at 4-0. Brown is second 
at 3-1, while Brown Lab 
Bombers are next at 2-0. 

The Metro division one has 
ATO-B in front at 4-1, the 
Physics Department follows 
at 3-0, and the Diggers ·are 
3-2. 

In Metro league division 
two, Lambda Chi Alpha B's 
4-0 mark puts them in first, 
while the Slutz, Russell D, 
and Winter's Landscaping 
are tied at 2-1: The Leafs fought back 

from a two goal deficit 
against Lambda Chi with two 
second period' goals by Bob 

In the same division, 
Sypherd leads with a 5-0 
mark after beating Phi 
Kappa Tau 4-2 in their last 
outing. Sigma Nu moved into 
fourth behind the Leafs by 
defeating Ernie's Sunoco 8-3. 

Reefer United continued to 

Delta Upsilon is unscored 
upon and boasts a 5-0 slate to 
lead the Metro league, while 
Once Again and Sharp stay 
close at 4-l. Also locked in a 
tight battle is Kappa Alpha 
and Puritan Merger at 3-1-l. .Young Hen Grapple~ 

Hope To Up Record 

to the Flyers 
vs. the Capitals 

/ 

Hockey Game 
landover, Md. Dec. 3rd, 197 6 

Cost: $ 1 1. 00 per person 
includes transportation and ticket 

Bus leaves Student Center 4:30p.m. 
Signups 1n Room lOO, Student Center 

By RUDY NYHOFF 

The Delaware wrestling 
team may be "very young 
and inexperienced," but 
according to coach Paul Billy 
they are out to better last 
year's 3-8 record on strength 
alone. 

Seniors Mark Bastianelli 
( 134 pounds) and · Joe 
Severini (167 pounds) head 
the roster having been voted 
the team captains, but they 
will be challenged from 
below by many promising 
underclassmen. 

Jockeying for BastianeUi's 
weight class are freshmen 
Tom Mulry and Bart 
Winters. Mulry, who placed 
second last year in the 
Delaware State High School 
championships, can wrestle 
at 134 or 126. 

In the lighter weight 
classes are John Iredale at 
118 pounds and Mike Zarroli 
and John Ebell at 126. Both 
wrestlers have to have a "lot 
of conditioning," according 
to Billy but should be ready 
by the season-opening 
Lafayette Tournament on 
Dec. 4. 

The middle weight classes 
for Delaware contrast 
i n e x p e r i e n:c e w i t h 
experience. Louis Alverez, a 

. .. it's not for the timid ... it's for YOU I 

120 S. Delaware Ave.-Newark * 738-4200 
Braunstein's-Concord Moll* 478-5531 

Augustine Cut-Off * 658-4400 
JR. Crimpers-Augustine Cut-Off * 658-4404 

Boca Raton, Flo. * (305) 392-1110 

DARE-TO-BE-DIFFERENTI 
HAVE A DYNAMIC HAIR EXPERIENCE 

Visit Mr. Larry's at 120 ~·Delaware Ave. · 
for a new dimension, precision haircut 

that will make other heads turn! 

• 

SHAMPOO, HAIRCUT 
and BLOW-DRY 

FOR GALS •••• $10 
FOR GUYS •••••• $8 

IN NEWARK, PHONE 738-4200 
- FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 

(CLOSED MONDA YSJ 

freshman at 142 pounds, is a 
former Florida state 
champion. Sophomores 
Harold Hill and John Boyer, 
will battle at the 150-pound 
weight class. 

Kelley Collins, a junior and 
letter winner, is dropping 
down a weight class from 
last year to 158. Collins' chief 
competition will come from 
Dennis Dankosky, a transfer 
student from Dennison
University. 

In the heavier weight 
classes, Delaware is led by 
captain Severini, Mike 
Morris, another freshman, is 
promising at 177. Junior Joe 
Crescenzi, will have to work 
hard for a starting position 
against freshman Greg 
Larsen at 190 pounds . At 
heavyweight, Joe Booth, a 
240 pound freshman, "has all 
the tickets it takes to be a 
good heavyweight," 
according to Billy. 

"I have to be optimistic 
about the season," 
commented Billy. "But we'll 
have to work hard in filling 
gaps." 

- TRAVEL! ••• 
EARNMONEYI 

••• OBTAIN A FREE 
TRIP ••• 

Be o Campus Representative for 
New England 's largest and 
highest commission paying 
agency . Interested students, 
write GARBER TRAVEL, I 406 
Beacon St. , Brookline, MA 02146, 
or call (617) 734-2100 collect 
person-to-person to Stuart J. 
Chason. Evenings, call (617) 734-
6660. 

STUDENTS. 
PART-TIME 

Work for National Newspaper 
CompanJ in local Newark office. 

Shifts Available 

9:30-1:30 • 3:20-6:20 
6:30-9:30 

Call Mr. Roe after-3:30 

453-1454 
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Hens Trounce Aluntn · 
B-ball Season Opens Tonight 

By ALAN KRAVITZ 

Delaware's basketball team opened their season with a 
133-104 trouncing of the alumni in a scrimmage last Tuesday 
at the Fieldhouse. · 

Coach ~on Rainey's newly installed fast-break offense was 
the key, as his well-conditioned Hens wore down the alumni, 
who w~re obviously not as prepared for 40 minutes of non-stop ' 
running. 

Delaware raced to a' 67-48 halftime lead on the strength of 
sophomore guard Emanuel Hardy's 22 points and a 54 per 
cent shooting rate. 

In the second half, after the alumni had narrowed the gap 
to 77-65, the Hens went on a tear, out-scoring the alumni, 32-13 
and icing the contest. Hardy, 'junior Brian Downie, freshman 
Rodney Washington and sophomore AI Brown provided the 
firepower for the outburst. 

Hardy finished as the game's leading ·scorer with 29 points, 
as Brown ad Downie chipped in 19 and 15 points, respectively. 
Don Otto (class-of '75} led the alumni with 24 points and Rick 
Welsh ('74} followed with 23. 

Although Rainey seemed pleased with his squad's effort, he 
remained cautious. "It's hard to get a real idea about how 
good we are from this game," he said. 

He was a bit disturbed about two factors in the scrimmage: 
the Hens' defense and the fouls. "I think we're capable of 
playing much better defense," explained the Delaware coach. 
"But when you put that many points on th.e board, it also 
gives the opposition more chances to score." 

One highlight of the game was the season's first dunk shot, 
which has just been legalized by the NCAA. Downie· converted 
a two-handed stuff shot off a feed from Hardy. 

One thing that became quite evident as the contest 
progressed was Rainey's propensity for free substitution. 
Co-captain Gerry Gallagher said, "With all of the running we 
will be doing, the substitution is necessary . But we have so 
many guys who can come off the bench and help us that the 
substitution won't hurt us ." 

Rainey ag,reed. "l'n:J not concerned about the starting five. 
Wf!. are going to play a lot of people this year. It was evident 
that we have some guys who can play basketball" 

As an indication of the balance of this year's Delaware 
squad, every player on the roster contributed to the scoring. 

Rainey's mass-substitution wear - down - the - opponent 
game plan is similar 'to that of the Golden State Warriors of 
the National Basketball Association (N.B.A .}. Although the 
Warriors seemed to lack outstanding individual talent, they 
run throughout their games, substituting freely, and wearing 
down their foes. That strategy won them an N .B.A. 
championship. 

The Hens open their regular season with three consecutive 
away games. The opener is Umight at Franklin & Marshall. 
On Thursday they travel to Drexel and Saturday night they 
will journey to Washington, D.C., to face George Washington 
University. 

photo by Ht-nny Rny A """ ' 

BOB SABOL STRUGGLES for yardage Saturday against North<'r'' M1ch•q<) 'i Jllo · 
scored the Hens' second touchdown on a three -yard pass from qua: terhu~ l< J .. fl h ,., .,, 

midway through the third uarter 

Give a perfect Keepsake 
diamond . .. guaranteed 

· and protected 
against loss. 

Keepsake* 
Registered Diamond Rings 

Dale's Jewelers 
170 E. Main St. 

Newark 
738-3618 

llinoa fr- •100 IO •10,000 Trade--Mark Re-1. 

Do ydu know? 
We, Scalabrinians. are a religious commu
nity of priests and brothers dedicated to the 
spiritual and social care of migrants af\d 
ethnics. Presently we are helping more than 
2 million needy · and neglected migrants in 
18 countries around the world. 

To continue helping these people we 
need the help of others. 

~ If you would like to learn more about 
the Scalabrinians, and quite possibly more 
about yourself, simply fill out the coupon be
low and return it today. 
Who are you? Isn't it time you found out? 

r---------------------~ _j The Sc 1-L.• • 3-DR I 5 OKJUrlniQnS DtrectorotVocattons I 
I "' 209 Flagg Place. Staten island: New York 10304 I 
I '' Please send me further mlormatton I 
I Name Age I 
I I I College 1 
1 Address I 
I City State I 
\ Zip Telephone J 
~--------------------' 
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Wily 'Cats Crush 
NCAA Title Ho!>ffi 

By ALAN KRAVITZ 

There's an old expression 
that says. 'If you can't beat 
'em, cheat 'em!" 

And although the Northern 
Michigan Wildcats ended 
Delaware's NCAA 
championship dreams 
Saturday at Delaware 
Stadium with a 28-17 victory, 
most · of the Hens felt 
cheated. and not beaten. 

The reason for the bad 
feelings was the Wildcat 
touchdown play that won the 
ball game with just 4:40 left. 
Northern Michigan had a 
second-and-four at 
Delaware's 35 with the Hens 
leading 17-14. A player ran in 
from the sideline to join the 
Wildcat huddle. and two 
players left the huddle for the 
sideline. 

Stoff photo by Henny Roy Abrams 

0 AVE BACHKOSK Y DIVES for the goof line. m the second quarter of Saturday's game He 

It doesn't take a math 
major to figure out that 
eleven minus one. plus two 
equals ten. But Northern 
Michigan wasn't going 
short-handed. One of the two 
men they had apparently 
sent off the field was fullback 
Gregg Grigsby. who slouched 
in bounds. inches away from 
the sideline and camouflaged 
by his teammates who stood 
along the other side of the 
line. The Hen defense 
ignored him. At the snap of 
the ball Grigsby raced down 
the right sideline. all alone. 
and Wildcat quarterback 
Steve Mariucci tossed him a 
perfect pass for the winning 
score . 

,.,. , ; , • >;>c •rJ a• th .. · o•1e yora !.ne but on illegal procedure penalty nullified his efforts 

Stickers Place Fourth In Nation 
Th<' Hen field hock('\' team 

fought to a fourth· place 
finishing in the 1'\ational 
tournament last Wedncsdav 
through Saturda~ in Valle~
Forgc, Pa .. scoring only 
:hn·<· goals in four game~ . 

The top four fmishcrs· 
pl<tced m thr same order as 
111 the Hegumal tournament 
pln~·cd earlier this ~-ear . 
W<•st Chester and l ' rsinus 
notcht>d first and second 
respeciiY<'I~- for the second 
n•ar 111 a row Lock Haven 
\\'as third 

In Drlaware's first game 
on Wednesday against third 
seeded Springfield. Stormy 
Weber scored the Hens' onlv 
g·oal The game ended 1-i. 
Howc\·er, Delaware earned 
the win because thev had a 
greater amount of 
penetration time (the amount 
of time thev control the ball 
within the 2S-yard line 1. 

The Hens also snuck by the 
University of Virginia the 

next dav with - more 
penetration time after a 2-2 
tie. Joan Schimpf and 
Martha Dell scored a goal 
each in the first half followed 
by Virginia's rally in the 
second half. 

"In the first two games we 
played like champs," said 
captain Laura Churnside. 
"But in the second two, we 
were outrun by secands on 
each move." 

Ursinus notched five goals 
against Delaware's zero on 
Friday, so the Hens took on 
Lock Haven to determine 
third place on Saturday . 

But Delaware failed to 
score again in the 
tournament as they dropped 
2-0. Paula Petrie injured her 
ankle in the effort and was 
replaced by Jane Bower as 

· center back in the first half. 
"We · started out well. We 
worked the ball all right, but 
when we got beyond the 25 
we just didn't have th~ extra 

ECC All-Stars Named .~ 
Three Delaware soccer players have recently been named 

to the 1976 East Coast Conference All-Star team . 
They are defenders Dave Ferrell and George Caruso, and 

forward Dino Mag1one . i'~errell was second highest scorer for 
the Hens with seven goals and four assists even as a 
defenseman. His powerful throw-ins from the sidelines 
earned him several assists and even a goal in the Glassboro 
game. 

Caruso keyed the ·defense as the sweeper which only 
allowed nine goals during the regular season. 

Magione scored five goals and earned six assists in his 
mid-field position. 

The ECC coaches, who elect the team, overlooked Hen high 
scorer John McCloskey _probably because he scored only 
once in the five conference games. "The coaches must have 
seen other forwards who impressed them more," said coach 
Loren Kline. 

zip to score," Churnside 
asserted. 

In the finals, West Chester 
scored off of a penalty flick 
and Ursinus never 
recovered . The Rams 
notched another goal to win 
the title and game, 2-0. Tubby Raymond was. to 

Stoff photo by_ Henny Roy Abrams 

GERRY GALLAGHER REACHES for a rebound against 
the Alumni's Don Otto midway through the second half. 
The Hens crushed the Alumni 133-104. as Otto scored 24 
points. (Seerelatedstoryonpoge 15.) 

say the least. upset. "What a 
terrible way to lose. That 
play was run specifically to 
deceive us . It was 
unethical." he said. 

In addition to being 
unethical. the play was 
apparently illegal. According 
to Delaware athletic director 
Dave Nelson. the NCAA rules 
state. "You may not simulate 
a substitution to confuse an 
opponent." Violation of this 
rule is a five-yard illegal 
procedure penalty. 

Unfortunately for the Hens. 
another rule states. "The 
team with the most points at 
the end of the game is 
declared the winner." Thus, 
an appeal or protest of the 
game is impossible. 

Although Northern 
Michigan coaches defended 
the play by asserting that 
they had checked the play 

/ out in advance of the game 
with the officials. Nelson 
stated that this should have 
had no bearing on the call. 

"They said they talked to 
him 1 the official) 
beforehand. But this doesn't 
mean anything. An official 
can't say ·Yeah it's legal' or 
some promise like that. All 
he can say is 'I will call it as 
I see it." 

.. I think it's sad." 
commented senior 
cornerback Bob Pietuszka. 
"They scored the go-ahead 
touchdown on the secondary. 
But you can't look at that as 
a pass. That's a shit play." 

With four - and - a - half 
minutes left in the contest 
and the score 21-17. the Hens 
were still very much in the 
game. But Delaware's next 
two catch-up drives were 
killed by interceptions. the 
second of which resulted in 
Northern Michigan's third 
touchdown of the fourth 
quarter, which iced the 
game. 

The game was very 
similar in pattern to the 
William & Mary game 
earlier in the season. In that 
contest the Indians raced to a 
13-0 first quarter margin and 
seemed on the verge of 
blowing the Hens out of 
Williamsburg. However the 
Indians missed several 
scoring opportunities. and 
Delaware played a strong 
second half to defeat them. 

However on Saturday, the 
roles were reversed. 

Against Northern 
Michigan. the Hens burst to a 
10-0 first quarter edge. A 
furious rush by Frank 
Marolla and Mike Mill forced 
Mariucci to cough up the 
ball, which George Hays 
recovered for the Hens. 

0 n the next play. 
quarterback Jeff Komlo 
nailed halfback Craig Carroll 
with a 30-yard scoring strike. 
and the Hens led 7-Q. 

Northern Michigan's next 
drive was halted when. on a 
fourth-and-one gamble from 

{Cont..,_,. to P• .. ta) 
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